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September 29. 1978

The Pacrfrcan

Rayrilond-Callison f.u ture
un.c erlain; Cluster College
Committee reformed

What has 6 letters,
starts with R, and
ends with ambiguity
What has 6 letters, starts with R, and ends with ambiguity?
Ray-Cal. But this isn't entirely true, for there are no immediate
plans (at least no-..._-,_
official ones) to phase out this unique cluster
college program.
.
On the other hand, it doesn't take a handpicked coalition of
specialized experts to tell you that Raymond-Callison College is in
serious, very serious trouble.
In the beginning there was Raymond College, and there was
Callison College and the projected enrollment for these two schools
was 256 full-time students apiece. These figures never became
reality, however, and after a decade of deliberation the two schools
were combined into one; hence, Ray-Cal.
The program was born in the mid-sixties when the student body
was of a markedly different composition; and indeed the clusters
were not an ignoble effort. But the demand for such a nubilous
discipline has steadily declined in recent years, and their budget
inequities reflect this trend.
So what has McCaffrey to say of these wrinkles in the Pacific
veneer?
Specifically, he has reactivated the Cluster College
Committee to "make intensive studies of... Raymond-Callison and·
. . . to assure the maintenance of their special values."
Well, bravo to his alacrity; but not to go uncommended is his
startling lateral mobility. The man is a champion of rhetoric. This
side-step action you may have detected is not, however, subversive
or counter-productive.
What will become of Ray-Cal?
McCaffrey simply doesn't know yet. Enter, the CCC.
In his State of the University Address of Sept. 8,1978, McCaffrey
thanked a veritable legion of deans, faculty and students for making
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Due to rising costs and a steady
decrease in enrollment, President Stanley
McCaffrey has re-activated a special
committee to consider the future of
Ra~mond -Callison college.
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The committee first convened in early
September and is expected to make its
recommendations
to
McCaffrey
by
December 15.
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The decision by McCaffrey was
prompted by the sharp decline in enrollment
at Raymond-Callison over the last seven
years. That rate has decreased to a point in
which there are only 272 students enrolled in
Ray-Cal this year.

"the new college a viable and successful one." Hmmmm. . . .
'Successful?' Perhaos. But 'viable?' Not accord in£ to Webster.
In order for the President's address to be semantically correct, RayCal would have to be 'workable, and likely to survive.' And that I
seriously, anaregretably, doubt.

The special committee is made up of
students, administrators, and faculty
members. The cha 1rma n ofthe committee is
Academic Vice-President Clifford Hand.
With the exception of the new student
members, this is the same committee that
recommended the merger of Raymond and
Callison colleges in 1976.

Editor's Mailbox

Editor's note: To insure that students know how their ASUOP dollars
are being spent, the PACIFICAN is pleased to allow ASUOP President
Keiji Doizaki this opportunity to discuss the ASUOP Coupon Book
program.

Our ASUOP Coupon Book program is a service to students allowing them cost breaks on selected items and services in the Stockton
community. Its function is, then, both economic and pragmatic in
that UOP students save money and learn their way around Stockton's commerce districts.
With a market value·of over $100.00, the coupon book almost
single-handedly refunds the entire ASUOP fees paid by ASUOP
members at the start of each semester.
To accomplish this feat, ASUOP contracts the "Two for One
Company" from Modesto; a corporation specializing in this specific
service with similar programs implemented in numerous cities and
communities throughout California.
While the number of businesses participating fluctuates from
year to year, the total is ever-escalating. Annually, new businesses
are sought out bv Two for One representatives who then. confer with
ASUOP officials to finalize the list. Also at th1s time we report any
dissatisfaction or problems involved with the coupons contained in
the previous year's book.
None of the ASUOP funds allocated to this program are used to
repay businesses for discounts they offer. Rather, the $5,280.00 is
paid to the Two for One Company to insure a predetermined number
of coupons actually appears in the book, and to guarantee a predetermined number of books are actually printed.
Your continued use of, and enthusiasm over, this Coupon Book is
proof enough that the program is worthwhile, and its maintenance
will be assured.
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by Steve Cecil

Keiii Doizaki
Guest Colum nisi
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Declining enrollment explained
........... ..._ . . clown this
To the Editor:
The Pacifican is to be commended for
commenting straightforwardly
about
important campus issues this fall, as well as
publishin& delightful columns like Randy
Bass's.
In fairness, however, a fact should be
pointed out respecting the Sept. 29th
statement on the enrollment drop. It is my
understanding 'that the new RaymondCallison prOirams were not publicly
available to prospective students during
customary recruiting time through no one's
fault; 1think they were still being worked on.
So in a genuine sense these did not have

a normal opportunity to be used to attract
students - again, because of time and
circumstances, not human fault or error.
Setting records straight is a serious matter of
fairness and fullness.
The larger issue of retention in the face
of increased numbers of entering freshmen
must be faced up to immediately and you are
correct and responsible in emphasizing it. I
have no doubt all concerned are doing just

that.

Sincerely,

year as compared

to last year,

and this may be attributed to the
enrollment drop presently being
experienced at Pacific PAGE 3
a.aincajob in the career of your
choosing is the timely issue
addressed
by
Paclflcan
Reporters Michele Moore and
Sara Stauffer in this first
installment of a 9 part series.
PAGE5

Paul J. Hauben
Professor of History, COP
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Anonymous
contributions will not be considered, and all
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expressed shall be assumed by the author.
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The colleges of Raymond and Callison .
were formed in the 1960's as liberal arts
schools, but they offered interdisciplinary
and intercultural programs.
They also
emphasized different styles of learning as
well as unique living conditions.
According to Academic Vice-President
Hand they never reached the original
enrollment objec ·ves of 250 studl"t lts in
each school. Therefore the two colleges
were working from a weak base.
The deterioration process cont1nued
because of the changing role of the higher
education institute and students' needs.
More and more students were enrolling in
professional and
pre-professional programs. So, in 1976, a first step tochangethe
colleges was made. Raymond and Call1son
colleges were merged.
The problem wh1ch faces the UOP
administration is because of the lack of
enrollment in Ray-Cal, it has been necessary
to use other students' tuition to support RayCal.

UC mall renovated

Sometimes administrative decisions
can take a long time to be reached, but VicePresident Hand insisted that, "We will move
as quickly as possible to reach a decision."

Plans to renovate the University Center
Mall seem to be facing difficulty due to lack
of funds. "The final completion of the Mall
may draa out for some time," said Paul
Fairbrook, director of auKiliary services, who
is in charge of the renovation project.

and9

The Studio Theatre opens ita'78'79 drama HaOI'I with the

"We would like to retain all the
advantages of Ray-Call. rts s1ze and diversity,
but try and reduce the costs of the school,"
said Vice-President Hand.

October 12 presentation of Mark
Medoff's "When you comin' back
Red Rydet." PAGE 11

The plllht of UOP'a bymondcatlilon liberal arts collea• •s
eKplained and explored, and the
outlook is less than favorable.
PAGE 16

phoro by Joqo Roya

Adademic Vice-President Clifford Hand Is chairman of thsCiuster Collqe Committee'
which is presently considerinc the future of Raymond-C.IIsion Collep.

So the committee is going to try and find
ways in which the classes offered at Ray-Cal
would become more available to all
students.
This would mean that the
enrollment in the classes at Ray-Cal would go
up, and it would ease the financial burden
which it is facing.

The major concern to the committee in
making changes at Ray-Cal is not to lose the
school's " sense of 1dentity".

Jan Egan
Production Manager

Pacifican policy
The Opinion pages are an equal
opportunity communicator.
Letters are
generally brief corrections, questions,
statements of viewpomt, or solicitations.
These must be typed and should not exceed
250 words. Guest Columns, not to exceed
750 words, should express a consistent pomt
of view on issues ot general campus or

players at
Pacific, and their wives, discuss
the benefits and limitations of
playing intet-collegiate football
while
maintaining
their
perspective marriages in this
week's sports feature. PAGES 8

PACIFICAN

It 1s possible that some of students may
not enroll rn Raymond-Calhson if it goes
through structural changes, it is also
possible that some of the students that are
enrolled now would leave Ray-Cal, but that IS
a chance that UOP adminrstratlon is willrng
to take.
"There rs a great fiSk m change",
commented V.P. Hand, "but there rs a
greater fiSk m stay1ng where we are.". • •

BY BRAD SHAFFER
PACIFICAN REPORTER

The story goes back to 1976 when a
committee established by University Center
Director Kleemann, and then ASUOP
President Rhonda Brown suggested to the
University Center Board of Directors that a
professional consultant should be hired to
examine the Mall's slow service and
unattractive design.
The Board agreed and Donald Findley, a
professional food serv•ce consultant from
U.C.L.A., spent a day inspecting the Mall and
its operations and sent a detailed report to
Kleemann on how to impr011e the service,
customer flow, menu and atmosphere.
In May 1978 a -Space Utilization subcommitteewasappointed bytheBoard. This
sub-committee approved all of Findley's
recommendations and gave the prOJect a go·
ahead as long as someone could come up

with the appropriate funds.
Paul Fairbrook came up with the money
from a renovation reserve (approximately
$10,000) which is mandated by the Federal
Government. fairbrook believes, however,
that this may not be enough and he is
seeking additional funds.
There have been minor disagreements
between f airbrook and Kleeman concerning
the decor of the proposed ren011ation.
Kleeman, howevet, believes no one in the
University Center has the authority to tell the
food Service what to do concerning the new
interior design of the Mall.
According to him, the decision of 'what
colors go where' ultimately rests with
fairbrook and the food Service Department.
No interior decorating plan has been
submitted so far to the University Center
Board. The only changes underway at
present concern the food service operations,
and $3,500 has already been spent on the
newly cut windows.
·
Fairbrook estimates that the permanent
partitions and planters w1ll cost about
$8,900, which leaves him $2,400 short at
this time.
This would not include the eKpense of
redecorating the rest of the Mall area, which
wrll be another $10,000.
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BASS ACK•WDRDS

A gusty prof who's nobody's fool
BY LUCY CHA.IOEZ
PACifiCAN STA.FFWRITER

When Gwenne Browne arrived in
Stockton ten years ago, one of the first
things she did was to participate in the
city's first peace movement. This is typical
of UOP's gutsy philOSOPhY teacher. As
anyone who knows her can tell you, she's
no hypocrite. She'll stand up for her
beliefs.
She realized the importance of this
philosophy as a teacher in the early sixties
in New York City's Queens College. Her
black students taught her that you "have to
practice what you preach." W1th their
influence, Gwenne became involved in the
Civil Rights cause in Brooklyn.
When she came to UOP in 1968, she
brouaht her philosophy with her, and has
been practicing it since. As a concerned
teacher, she worries about the treatment
that educated women receive out on the
job market.
She understands the struggles that it
takes, yet welcomes the challenge that it
brings, to be a woman in a professional
field. She hopes that this understanding
can help make the way through school, and
to a career, easier for other women.
To do this, she serves as chairman for
California's Committee 'W" -(for women)
for the Status of Women in the Academic
Profession. Her own struggles have made
her sensitive to the woman's cause, 'We
had to make our own. way. We had to
survive the obstacles."
Overcoming those obstacles made
Gwenne the strong and independent
person that she is. Reared in a small town

Dr. Gwenne Browne pi'Ktic:lng wh•t she pruches In one of her philosophy ca.ues.

in West Vir&inia, she had to find a way to "go
out into the real world." She knew that
couldn't be done in her "hillbilly"
surroundinp.
She felt that the Air Force would give
her that opportunity. Turning down seven
collep scholarshiJ:"S (one of which

included a scholarship in Physics),
Gwenne opted becoming an Airborne
Electronics Technician.
She was eighteen years.old at the time,
and received great pressure from her
family who warned her that. "Nice girls
don't do that!" Gwenne did, and asserts

\Nith randy bass

that if she had to do it again, "Yes, I would
go into the service, because of the
opportunities that it offers."
Her career with the Air Force spanned
over nine years.
She simultaneously
attended Queens College and received her
doctorate degree in philosophy from
Columbia University in New York. She was
a Fullbright scholar in philosophy at
Heidelberg in Germany.
Before coming to UOP, Gwenne taught
at Washington College in Maryland and
Bradley University in Peoria,lllinois. At the
time she was interviewed by Pacific, she
was being actively recruited by schools in
Iowa and Hawaii.
Fortunately, Gwenne decided to move
to California. It is here that Gwenne has
made her home. She f inds Stockton "a
fascinating town because of the
different cultures." This feeling grows out
of her own involvement with the Stockton
community.
During the United Farm Worker's
movement, she I::Janded up with Cesar
Chavez and picketed right alongside the
farmworkers.
Her sincerity for such
causes has made her well-known and wellliked in all corners of the c ity.
She has worked for manpower
programs and is actively involved in the
United Way. At UOP, she works with the
school's Community Involvement Program
(CIP).
Yet, with all of her responsibilities,
Gwenne Browne doesn't seem to be
overwhelmed. She really enjoys helping a
lot of people. And, I suppose that as a
humanitarian, she couldn't be happy any
other way!

World news of the week

House Votes to Admit Cambodians

The U.S. House of Representatives has
voted 231 -105 to admtt 15,000 Cambodian
refuge..s into the United States in the next
two years. The measure was -a Senate
amendment to a previously approved bill
providin& funds for the State, Commerce,
. ·and J.stice Departments and the judic1ary.

You saw them come a tumbl in' down on Joshua in the Battle of
Jericho; And you saw them as the hot suppo rting cast in "The
Towering Inferno." Today Pacifican Reporter Randy Bass, in the face
of allegations concerning his Columnist affiliations has an explosive
chat with those six sculptured sensations:
The Osmonds of
Architecture, The Talking Columns.
(Column As You See Them will be speaking for everyone.)

Bass: I hate to put you guys up on a pedestal, but you're a classic ·
bunch. Why don't we begin by you just telling us where it is that you
stand.
Cayst: We're just average guys who made it from meager beginn ~ngs
to comfort and luxury. Momma always worked hard to keep a roof
over our heads but to no avai l.
Now we haveeverythingwewant. Wehavenooneandnothingto
support and life is good.
Bass: All you see everyday are people standing on your center
plaque, shouting, and as tradition holds, waiting for their words to
return. Do you ever get a chance to-see anyone else?
Cayst: We do have many visitors to our little echo-system.
Occasionally past students will drop in. It's always nice to see
Columni.
Bass: I guess you meet a lot of interesting people that way?
Cayst:

A few. We have contacts in some of the world's largest

1980.
Many Vietnamese refugees are dying at
sea because passing ships are deliberately
ignoring their calls for help. After several
appeals made by the High Commissioner,
the situation has not improved and a heavy
responsibility lies with the shipping lines and
the ships' captains who pass up the refugee
boats.
It is not known how many refugees are in
the high seas, but 32,000 Vietnamese reached the shores of Southeast Asian nations in
small boats between January and August,
1978, and more than 51,000 since the Vietnam war ended.

Mumbles of Rumbles in th' Mid East
King Hussein of Jordan said that if the
only result ofthe Camp Davtd summit was an
Israeli-Egyptian peace treaty, there would be
widespread upheaval in the Middle East.
He al~o said that Jordan's participation
in the peace process depends on the
answers he receives from the U.S. to a long
visit of written questions on the peace framework.

Ja.,.n's Air S.fel1 Device

Japanese scientists have developed a
computerized devtce that dtrects evastve
actton of aircraft when another plane is
comtngtooclose. The device will begma 12month tnal fttted into aircraft belonging to
the Japanese domesttc atrline All Nippon.,
Should the tests prove successtul,.a

The device analyzes the speed,
direction, and altitude of an approaching
plane from signals transmitted from a
smaller device aboard the second aircraft
and tells the pilot whether to ascend or descend.

The Pope is Dead
Pope John Paul I, after serving as pope
for the Roman Catholic Church for 34 days,
died in his sleep. Nick-named the Smiling
Pope, John Paul I had won the affection of his
countrymen early in his new position in
which he was a conservative, but open minded to the wants of the people in the Roman
Catholic ·Church.
The pope followed the stand taken by
the late Pope Paul VI on abortion, but unlike
Pope Paul, did agree to birth control, and the
eventual admission of married men to the
clergy. Election for a new pope will begin
October 14.

BY JAN EGAN AND JORGE RAYA
Sixteen General Services Administra·
tion officials and two company employees
were charged with defrauding the govern·
ment by accepting or offering payoffs. The
indictments resulted from the months-long
probe of the government's purchasing
agency.
While the list of defendants did not
include the leaders behind the fraud, Carter
is determined to flush them out. More indict·
ments are expected in the next few weeks.

Finnish Airliner Hijacker Arrested

Finnish police captured a man alleged to
have hijacked a Finnish airliner. Police say
the man was given ransom for the release of
the 43 passengers on a stop in Helsinki
before being flown to Amsterdam. But he
returned to Oulu and asked to be allowed to
visit hts family before giving himself up to
authorities. He was arrested at home.

Ructions Differ

Polls showing Governor Jerry Brown with
a hefty lead caused him and Republican
challenger Evelle Younger to react
differently.
Brown rode in a BART train under the
San Francisco Bay and joked with reporters
and voters.
Younger was to fly to Palm Springs and
give his campatgn a boost by taping
wtth
former
television
commercials
California state Governor Ronald Reagan and
former President Gerald. Ford.
' '

cap_itol~. I had ~n uncle who used to be in the Senate Wing of the
Capitol m Washmgton D.C.
Bap: Used to?
Cayst: _Oh~ he wa~ involved in some sex scandal. Apparently he had
an affatr w1th a Flymg Buttress. They removed his post and now she's
supporting him.
Then I had a cou~in who was the main supportbeamoftheparty
platform. He was sol1d. You have to be - those babies are made to
. run on not to stand on.
Bass: One final question: In the center of the circle, there is a bronze
plaque where people stand to hear their echo. The Quote reads
Grace Condit, Pluribus Sanctus Cactus . Bogus." What does that
mean?
Cayst: _I'm not sure exactly, but I think it means, "D~il't you have
somethmg better to do?" I don't know. It's all Persian to me.
Bass: This is Randy Bass, on the Ring around the column with
'
another Pacifican exclusive.

On the spot

Japanese Transport Ministry spokesman
said the system would go on the market in

larMII Gunboat c.ptures PLO Guerrtla.s

The trains bepn rollin& once more
following • federal court order ending the
Mtionwide strike. However, officials said it
would still take a few days to resume service
throughout America's 200,000 mile rail network.
The strike, which ultimately affected
more than 70 railroads, snowballed from an
isolated walkout against the Norfalk & West·
em line over job security and union jurisdiction issues.

Column as you see them
Column before the storm
Semi-column

''Is your education here at UOP preparing you for the future? ' '

COMPILED BY JOHN ADAMS PACIFICAN STAFF WRITER

Large quantities of explosives and some
rocket launchers were captured by the
Israelis when an Israeli gunboat captured
and sank a gunboat navigated by seven
Palestine Liberation Organization (PLO)
guerrillas. The seven guerrillas were on their
way to attack shipping in the port of Eilat, on
the Gulf of Aqaba.

Column Sian
Column Irresponsible
Column A and Column 8

Bob M•lone (Jr., School of Engineering): "Yes. For t he
School of Engineering, the co-op program is great. The
book learning and the practical experience is fantastic! The
people I'm around prepare and help me with my self
growth."

EJa. Uhl (Sr., Conservatory of Music): "Yes. I'm getting my
d~ree in therapy, and there's a very good program in
therapy here, with specialized t raining, for a job in my f ield."

Kai'WI Lavend• (Jr., COP): "Yes, it is preparing me for the
future. There are a lot of enrichment programs here, in
addition to the academic subjects. The social experience
with people is helpful."

John Ertman (Gr.ct., COP): "Yes it is. l'am a double major,
and in the process of receiving my 2nd degree. I'm going to
be a teacher, and having two degrees will help me get a job.
The professors I've had are super, and have prepared me
for the 'ceal' world as far as jobs go."

Andy BIISMtti (Sr., COP): "Ha! It's preparing me for the
future if I go to graduate school. If I don't go, I don'tfeell will
have any specif ic skill that is marketable in the real world."

..., T,..._.l (Sr~ bJ.C.I): "Yes, from an overall point of
view; a wholistic education. But practical education, as far
as getting employed, no. But I feel that it's important to
receive a broad liberal arts educatton, as opposed to a
. professional education."

_Protests
___
s_h _
u t_Shops
___
· - - -- - - Most shops tn central and south Tehran
remained shut in response to a call for a
strike to protest the reported house arrest of
an Iranian religious leader tn Iraq.
The stnke was the first test of strength by
the d1ffuse politico·religtous oppos1t1on tn
Iran smce the government clamped the
capttal and 11 btg towns under marttallaw 3
weeks ago followmg maJor demonstrattons
agatnst the Shah.
,
,'

.............................................

,, .

Michelle Moore (Sr., by-C.I): "Yes it IS, and the reason it IS,
is because I'm actively tncorporatmg JOb possibilities into
my education.
By projecting myself into possible
directions, I can etther eliminate something that doesn't fit,
or incorporate that wh ich does. I've tned a lot of dtfferent
things: government, JObs on campus, and I'm learning new
things all the ttme."

MIU Johnson (Jr., COP): "Yeah, it is. I'm dentistry, and
after I finish, I'd like to contmue at the UOP School of
Dentnsty m San Franc1sco. I've a lot of good things about
UOP, the different cultures, etc., and I am definitely excited
about it. I'm very happy w1th my first year at UOP, and with
tile education offered here."

,••,
;, ,t'
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COP implements
CO-OP program
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The."'opportunity for students in the ~~lle~e of the
Pacific to receive selected professional tra1mng m an offcampus setting for the first time will begin this Spring
semester. The program was made possible with the aid of a
$65,000 federal grant
.
.
The program, though not widely accepted mthe II beral
arts, has proven to be extremely successful in pharmacy,
engineering, and education.
.
.
The Co-op is designed to put students 1n a busmes~ or
firm for one semester to obtain eKperience in an occupatiOn •
they plan on going into.
The director of the program, James T. Godfrey said,
''We'll beat the bushes to find you a place in a business or
firm in Stockton, or an area you place special emphasis on.
On top of the eKperience and units available, students,
depending on the employer, will be paid for their work.
' Though policies for the Co-op have not yet been
developed, an Advisory Council is in the process of bemg
formed. Godfrey said the committee will be made up of five
faculty members, three students, and four potential
employers from the Stockton area. Other policies, such as
class standing, require that students who part1c1pate must
be sophomores with at least a C average.
Godfrey and the Assistant Director Dab Curtaz are
expecting a good response from the employers from the
Stockton area. The Co-op plans on making itself known in
the community through two means.
.
.
One is through mass mailing and the other is, as J1m
Godfrey said, working selectively with given students who
have a specific kind of employment in mind. "Ideally,"
Godfrey said, "in two, three, four years hence, we'll have any
• kind of experience available the students want."
.
Godfrey, who anticipates this Co-op to be a success: IS
• also the director of the Western Center For Cooperat1ve
Education based at UOP, and has 16 years experience in
the Co-op field.
.
Dan Curtaz, the assistant director, is new to UOP but
not new to the Co-op. He comes here with three years
experience after working on the Co-op for three Junior
Colleges in the San Francisco Bay Area.
The Co-op directors' offices are located at Anderson
Hall in the Career Planning and Placement Center. Curtaz
and Godfrey encourage all students interested in the
program to contact their office.

NEW SfbRTS ARENA ...
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Bookstore sales decline
BY SUZANNE MERRICK
PACIRCAN REPORTER

Enrollment isn't the only thing that's
down this year, safes at the University
Bookstore have also dropped from fast year's
fijures.
According to Bookstore Manager AI
Wanen, they are down 7 percent for the first
week of school as compared with the first
week of last year. Text book sales alone are
off $20,000,or 10 percent from fast year,
while merchandise, "T"-shirts, gifts, records
and other related items. are down 2.9
percent, suffering a $4,500 drop, and nontaxable goods, such as candy, are oft 0.5
percent.

00
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These percentages are raised when a 5
percent allowance for inflation is given. A 5
percent increase in safes is necessary to
break even with last year's safes. If sales do
not increase, the 5 percent is figured into the
sales drop.
Both Warren and Assistant Manager Jeff
Uterdal agree that the enrollment drop is the
main reason for these safes drops. Ninety
percent of the Bookstore patrons are
students, thus when enrollment drops, sales
drop, although sales rose fast year, despite
an enrollment drop.
The main area of enrollment drop has
been in retention of returning students. This
reflects both a nation-wide trend in colleges,
and the hidden effects of the Jarvis-Gann
initiative, says Warren.
Many students whose parents work for
state, city, or county governments have
pulled out of UOP because of financial
· reasons, or have transferred because the
family moved elsewhere. In any case, foss of
enrollment. and loss in student purchasers
occurs, which effects every student through
the Bookstore, according to Warren, who
stated, ''The more students I have, the better

Joan serve them." .
The drop in returning students is
somewhat offset by the administration's
freshman recruiting program, but the effects
of non-returning students is strongly felt,
particularly in the Cluster Colleges.
The Clusters account for the largest
drop in returning students. They also have
the greatest percentages of books left
unpurchased in the bookstore.
Raymond-Callison College is especially
Book safes for
troubled in this area.
Raymond-Callison courses have been down
for several years, and the current enrollment
droO has lowered them further.
The books that are not sold in a semester
are usually returned to the publishing house
or book brokerage from which they were
bought. The bookstore must pay for return
postage, which raises overhead .eosts.
To help save money, they have been
buying used books, which have a lower initial
investment price, and are slightly more
profitable than new boods, although there is
more labor involved in preparing them for
sale.
Used books not sold are also returned
because of storage limitations. Only books
required for a course repeated every
semester are retained.
The Bookstore
· attempts to order enough books, whether
new or used, to supply a course, but not so
many as to necessitate retumingthem to the
The UOP Boobtcn Ia experienclnc a aubatantial decline in aalea thla year, parwholesaler.
tic:uiMIJ In their atock of Ray·Cal textbooks.
Purchasing used books, ~taring books
It is not yet known what effects the
for repeated courses, and ordering the
Assistant Manager Yterdal contends
enroffment drop wiff have on this function of
correct amount of books all cut costs.
that a decrease in enrollment must be offset
the book store, orwhatstepswill betaken if it
Warren foresees a greater need for this if the
by an increase in other areas, mainfy gifts, to
is. Warren, however, is concerned with the
·current enrollment droOs continue. He
subsidize te.Ktbook operations, which are not
overall picture and maintains that unless
believes that adjustments must be made to
profitable. The bookstore is not profit but
there· is a drastic change· in enrollment
compensate for the inconveniences that
service oriented, however. "The primary
patterns, such as more sutdnet retention at
may result, and cut backs, decided by the
purpose of the store," stated Yterdal, "is to
the semester break, a traditional ~riod of
Finance Center, may have to be made to
make sure the books are here for the
enrollment shrinkare, the 7 percent safes
balance the enrollment drop.
students, not to make money.''
drop will continue all year.

Pacific MUN chapter ·
portrays many countries

Your Josten representative will be

DIE RING
YOU WEAR FORMR
WILL SAVE YOU $10
RIGHT
.

October 6, 1978

The challenging responsibility of
portraying the People's Republic of China,
Cuba, and Japan in this year's Model United
Nations (M.U.N.) Far West Conference will
be undertaken by the University of the
Pacific chapter of M.U.N.

here. • •

Model United Nations is a full-scale
simulation of the United Nations and its
major working bodies, taking place during a
four-day conference this upcoming spring
semester. More than 1200 students from 85
western colleges and universities are
expected to attend this year's twenty-ninth

session, which will be held AprillS-21 in Los
Angeles.
Pacific M.U.N.'s officers for this year
include Randy Kamm, Pres1dent; Ginger
Tully, Financial-Coordinator; and Dayle
Fuqua, Secretary.
· Those students interested in international affairs, participatory learning, and
academic interaction with students from
throughout the western United States are
encouraged to submit an application in the
M.U.N. office in Banister Half or attend the
next meeting which is slated for October 15
at 7 p.m . in the Regent's Dining Room.

Registered Jewelers and Gemologists
University Book Store
UniYenll)' Ct-nl«'r • Stockton,CA 95211 • 1209)~2'29

Borolli

462 2443
-

JEWELERS

- OCTOBER 9 & 10 (Monday and Tuesday)
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WINE

SEGARINI'S LIQUORS

Party Supplies

Groceries

125 E. Jamestown 478-3275

Keg Beer

The Dormitory Gown
Print cotton flannelette.
That is warm and washabl e. $18.
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Senate soundings Trolls finally arr1ve
BY STEVE STAPLETON PACIFICAN STAFF WRITER

lhe ASUOP Senate convened for the
fourth tiRte this year in the Redwood Room at
5:02p.m., Oct. 3, with the following Senators
present: Aller, Anderson, Duran, Omlansky,
San Nicholas, Knox, Stapleton, Fuentes,
Rabelo, Hobok, Vogelzang, and Tredwell. No
• official business was conducted at this meeting as President McCaffrey and his cabinet
were present to answer questions from
students. Major questions of the evemng
were:
What is the new events center for? The
new center is a major project for the
• Umversity that will seat 6000 and have a
floor space equal to two basketball
courts. It will host the Pac1fic basketball
team's home games and will be the mam
center tor large scale student events.
Several departments have strong biases
which limit their teaching of differing
view points; such as the psychology
department which is almost totally·
Behavior.tist, while ignoring other
approaches. What is being done about
this? At the lower division level all depart·
ments are required to have survey
courses: but at the upper division, most
departments must specialize due to size
limits. They physically cannot represent
all areas of a discipline equally well. That
is why some schools have better names in
some areas and not in others.
What is being done to encourage
students to attend UOP in light ofthe drop
in enrollment? There have been two new

additions to the AdmiSSions Off1ce over
last year. We are currently the largest
purchaser of names of the ScholastiC
Testing Service west of the Mississippi
with the exception of USC and we have in·
creased our order. Attract111e recruitment material for the school has just
been run off the presses.
Why do you like to work here? It 1s the
chance for the close mterpersonal
relationships that a smaller school like
Pacific offers. The two Important things
are the size and the mdependantquality.
Meeting adjourned at 6:47p.m.

•••••••••
ASUOP will be taking budget requests
for surplus monies for the fall 1978-1979
All constituent groups who are
year.
interested in receiving some of these funds
are urged to apply since this is the last time
this year that any money will be available
through ASUOP.
Requests will be accepted through
October 13, 1978 until 5:00 p.m. Rationale
hearings will follow October 16, 1978
through October 20, 1978, with the Senate
Finance Committee's Recommendations
coming before the Senate on November 14.
All requests must be on ASUOP's
Standardized Request Form which can be
picked up at the ASUOP Office in the
University Center.
At that time.
appointments w111 be made for the Rationale
Hearings.

PACIFICAN
classified&
J08S ON SHIPS! American. foreogn. No ex·
Excellent pay.
penence required.
Worldwide travel. Summer job or career.
Send $3.00 for information. SEA FAX, Oept.
E·1 Box 2049, Port Angeles, Washington
98362.
TELEVISION
IN
INTERESTED
PROOUCTION?? The UCPC Special Protects
Committee is looking for students who are
interested in televosing some oft he events in
and around UOP. No expenence 1s re·
quored. If interested contact Paul Smyzd at
the University Center Office. I Need A Ride,,..__ from U.O.P. Stockton
to U .ca. at Berkeley on Thursday, October
19 after 6:00 p.m . or Friday. October 20 on
the mornin&. I will share gas expenses with
the d11ver. Please, contact Erika, as soon as
possible, at Jessie Ballantyne. Room 129.
Phone: 946·9074. Thank you very much.

P£RSONNALS
Eric a. l'el: To the lonsest three days rve

ever seen.

rm JUst glad I dodn't stop
counton&. Best always! '"·Barry "

Karen R. Keep your eye on the Sparruw!
Love, Bi& Ba Bill
..,. beer. A beer. My sos\er for a beer were
the words exclaomed by a Pho Oelt whoch
started the fracas last Saturday noght at the
game. Silly of anyone to !honk o.therwise.
(Someone who knows)

r·

Kyle Icky C. . . (Stay tuned for part three of
this mediocrely onterestmg se11al.)
I would like everyone to know the meanong ot
Ueli Sacchet 943 -0465
ECKANKAR.
(Werner No. 218)
Karen-Thanks. tor no other reason than JUSt,
"Because".
HEY Combre- Happy belated bonhday.
Love MS.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO SUE ED.VIIRDS'
FROM YOUR BUDDY

;

l

The Sports Information Department of
Plcific University located in Forest Grove,
Oreaon. has recently received two
· perplexing telephone calls.

After several seconds of confusion and a
brief conference of minds at "Pacific's"

Home Dellwet-J - from the O~ory to your
doorstep. Call 464-3333.

-ANNOUNCEMEn lli
STUDY ABROAD: Winter term onforma ·
tiona! meeting 10-12-78, at 3:00, on the RayCal Commons Room. For 1nformatoon,
contact J. Shebl at 946 2101.
Eleelen HouH car wash. Satllfday. October
7. 10-4. in front of Eoselen. $100 per car
WHO is goon& to be this year's Homecoming
Queen and represent UOP-and maybe fly
to Flonda-to represent UOP on the Orange
Bowl Homecomon& Queen contest??
Signed: Universoty Center Programs Councol
Special Projects Commoitee.
AKL LITTU SISTERS: The men of AKL
proudly announce theor selectoon for lottie
Sosters for 1978· 79. They include: Cheryl
Chang, Anne Johnston. Julie Kretchmar,
Sherri Paddock. Joy Patterson, Jane
Reynolds. Laura Roberts. Beth W1le. Laura
vvonner, and Liz-w<llverton
for Rent Console color TV. 25 onch screen,
$10.00 per month. Deposit requored. 47787!/(l. evenonss.

DEAR Cheryl Thanks for breakfast on bed'
Love, Paul & Steve

I ' t.

To be S'Pacific ...
Sports Information Department, it was
decided that the caller had wanted the
University of the Pacific in Stockton,
California, not Pacific University in Forest
Grove, Oregon.
An hour later another Interesting call
came through to the same office. The caller
was from San Diego State and· had some
information to relay to Athletic D1rector
Cednc Dempsey. The caller was QUICkly
informed that the Athletic D1rector of Pacific
University was Frank Buckiew1cz.
The
individual from San Diego was silent for a
moment. apologized, then hung up.

•••., •...•.•
After an 8-0 victory over Sacramento
City College on Sept. 25, the UOP women 's
field hockey team is looking forward to t heir
game on Oct. 7 at UC Davis. The Tigers tied
the Agg1es in the Nor-Cal preseason tourney
0 -0 and m ight be favored in their upcoming
regular season match.
In the victory over SCC , UOP's,offensive
leader was sophomore right winger Jill
Moore. Freshman Mary Cusick, in the nght
link position, played well also accordmg to
coach Doris Meyer.
Prior to the assault on SCC, the Tigers
were defeated by nationally ranked San Jose
State, 10-0.
Pacific's next home gam e will be Oct. 18
when the Tigers w111 play host to the
Sacramento State Hornets.

Wapolos play today
The Tigers will be playing host today to
the Cal Bears in a home water polo match.
Starting time is 2 :30.
Pacific scored a 2·3 record in the Cal
Invitational where they narrowly defeated
Humboldt State 8-7 and San Francisco 7-6
but were downed impressively by Hayward
State 1-5 and twice by Cal 3-15 and 4-14.
Coach Connor Sutton said that both
Courtney Porter and Captain Steve Mix were
outstanding.
Sutton added that t he tournament
concentrated on different lineups rather
than scores.
Even though they had lost the'serv1ces of
two starters, the Tigers still managed to
overcome a deficit and defeat Modesto
Junior College, in overt1me, 19-17 on Sept.
26.

Vollii!VI~II

Volleyballers face Stanford
After going undefeated last week, the
UOP volleyball team takes on Stanford
tonight in the N.C.A.C. opener.
The team " let down" against Montana
State and Sac State, according to Coach
Terry Liskevych, who commented, "The
difference between this team and other
teams at this school is, that we can let down

Cedric Dempsey is the Athletic D~rector
at the University of the Pacific m Stockton.

,---;';---c"';' •• ..--;...---; •

lOST AND FOUND
Lost: One e1ght ton rhonocerous, light grey,
one bog horn, ane little horn, shght
borthmark on left cheek. Hemp collar•
answers to "Toppy." If seen call Andy G. at
465·9634.
FOR SALE

NCIIWIIc Callecton Items - Old Mason
Jars, some wo\h ZIOC screw lidS With
porcelaon loners. some with glass tops and
wore baols Great accent poeces and noce for
gofts. Call ext 2486 or 477·1967 after 5:00
P.M.

FREE!
Classified
.' Advertising .
. . . . -.... ...

-~-----·
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DUTCHERINSURAN E
auto insurance

~

l'l''BB'l
ala4e1JI

.Program
broad coverage policy
additional ·discounts for good
·students
policy may be continued after
graduation
Our office is located just 3 blocks from the UOP campus on the
_,outheast corner of Pershing Avenue and March Lane.
Call 478-2450

Monday, October 9
Field 1

Field 2

Dudes (BO)
Hammer Hawks

G.D.I.'S (A)
Cannibis Sativa

Mataputos (A)
With A Little Luck

Lightweights (PP)
D.G. Bombers

Ritter Raiders (80)
Lightning II

Asahi (80)
F Troop

S.cc.r C.pl.l.
Cripple8

~

Alpha Chi Epsilon
Termites·

and still win." The teams 5-0 win-loss pre·
season record is evidence of that fact.
Last Friday UOP did not letdown against
Los Angeles State. During the first match the
team played nearly flawless volleyball, de·
feating the Diablos 15·1. The Tigers took the
next 2 matches 15·6 and 16-14 respective·
ly.
Patty Berg, who had been out of action
for two weeks with a sprained ankle, played
remarkably well. Berg, a 5·10 middle-hitter
from Lodi, had many "straight down" spikes
that kept the Diablos' defense confused.
Ann Planner, a sophomore from Davis,
and Karen McKinley, a sophomore from Palo
Alto, were both influential in the Tiger
victory.
Both women are second-year
players who have improved a great deal over
last year. They have withstood the intense
interteam competition and play extremely
well when called on to go into a game.
Nancy lancaster, the team's starting
setter, had a nearly perfect game again st LA
State.. Lancaster and Berg successfully
combined on a L spike, in which the player is

in the air by the time the setter sets the short

set
Tonight UOP faces Stanford, one oftheir
toughest opponents in the league, in the
main gym at 7 p.m. UOP defeated Stanford
earlier this season in tournament play.
Coach Liskevych said the team would
work on mainly defense and blocking in
preparation for ton ight's match. He feels
that UOP already has the best serving in
the league.

Stanford has excellent setting and defensive ball control according to U skevych.
A team that has won just one game so far
All of the Cardinals' players are from
this season has enough problems without
Southern California and thus have a lot of
losing its star player to an injury. But such is
volleyball experience behind them, accordthe case with t he UOP soccer t eam , as coing to Liskevych.
captain Walter Tij iboy suffered a serious
''I'm sure we're ready to play Stanford,"
knee injury in the Sept. 19 loss to the
Sacramento Gold.
said Liskevych. "Both teams are equally
Tijiboy, a senior from Palo Alto, has been
talented. The outcome will depend on who's
an invaluable member of the Tigers' squad.
ready that night. 1don't have to get the team
ready for the Stanford match. They'll be
A three-year varsity member, Tijiboy also
ready. Stanford is our most natural rivalry in
serves as an assistant coach to head coach
Glynn Richard.
the leuue."
The Tigers played an excellent ~---------...-.--.- .....- - - - - - - - - ,
defensive
game
Santa
Barbara
on :·
Sept.
25, but
failedattouc
score
as they
lost to the
Gauchos 1·0.
The kickers will t ravel to San Jose State
Oct. 9, anf will return home to face Sonoma
State Oct. 14 C2 p.m.).

3 HOT DCOOUGPOSN

1
1 Your choice of Chili, Kraut, Mustard or

: One coupon per customer please.
I Good through October 31,1978

Jellies (88)
Fearsome Freshmen

99e :·

Plain.

der2'fww 1:

u~h

Phi Delta Ch i
SAE
Wednesday, October 11

Roaring Archities (A)
G.D.I 'S

Prices have been cut!!!
All $7.98 list LPs
NOW $5.79
All New Releases on special
NOW $4.66
We also have blank tapes
and record care accesories
at great pnces!
The best prices for the
best sounds at. ..

F Troop (BO)
Bulldogs
Northeasters (PP)
Major Recs

Asahi (BO)
Ritter Raiders
Thursday, October 12
Jellies (88)
lolo"s

ASUOP RECORDS

R:c.J.B. (8B)
Termites

Archanias (BB)
Fearsome Freshmen

Major Recs (PP)
Theta Ra1ders

Ph1 Delta Ch 1
W1th A Little Luck • • •

SAE (A)
Ganrubis Sativa • • • I• •

~·

L~~!·!~c!:!~~!!:~~~'!-.!Y~!.~~-'!:~...1

Gruntilla (BB)
Archanias

Theta's Ra1ders (PP)
South Of Grace
Lightweights (PP)
South Of GraGe

1
I

AJJ

to~ I

I

Tuesday, Oc~rlO

R.C.J.B. (BB)
Lola's

\.

team, shown here in action against UC Davis, will take on
Stanford tonight in the UOP main gym. Game time is 7 p .m.

SERVICES

HELP WANTED
MEN ·Semen donors wanted for onsemonaloon and research prO£ram. For informa·
lion call464 1350

'.

t.nauqe, Mark Matth1as; Mine or thine:
The Trolls, those little creatures that
Bellnnlna assertive e1ercises. Beth Mason;
have been publicized all over campus these
Contempon" disco dancina. linda Tregle;
past few weeks have finally arrived. They
N1tural foods cookin&, Becca Charles;
have brought with them 20 different mini·
courses which provide students with the Fashions of h1ir 1nd aroomina. Larry
Sheliekes; Africln-Haitiln and Carribun
opportunity to enjoy developing their mter·
dance, Linda Tregle; and the ways people
ests and skills and meeting others do1ng the
wonhlp, Ted Kanaya-Adams.
same.
The mini-courses, purportedly brought
by the Trolls, although reliable Pacifican
Waterteu and areaseless cooking, Ron
sources contend it is being sponsored by the
Shaw; Needlepoint - desian and decorative
University Center Programs Council, carry
stitches, Trudy and Nancy; Quest for
no academic units and are offered only for
meenln&ful relltionships, Ted and Junko
the fun and learning experience.
Kanaya·Adams; A necessary link to aettinaa
The mini-courses and their instructors
job, Bill McGregor; Modern Dance and jazz,
to be presented this fall include: Table
Linda Tregle; Fi1 your bicycle, Harold
pmes and more, Rebel & Beth; The rise 1nd
Grayson;
taU of proper nutrition, Sheri Henderson;
Musaae - East and West, Roland Byrd;
Registration and more information
Simple ur maintenance for women. Steve
about these courses is available at the
Matthias;
University Center Information Booth.
Mlrriap- I do or I won't, Father Silva
Although there is no specific closing dates
and Sister Barbra; Cardlopulmorwy
for sign-ups, classes will be available on a
Reeucitation, Red Cross; Lumina to do it In
space limit ing basis.
the '*k, Staff; Introduction to computer

On September 11, they received a long·
distance phone call from an individual
identifying herself as a representative of
NBC Sports 10 New York. She made an
inquiry regarding the kick-off time of
"Pacific's" football team that upcoming
Saturday against the University of California
at Davis.

.

·~.

at U·niversily Center

.

CATALOG of COLLEGIATE RESEARCH
Over 10,000 l istings ! All subjects.
Send NOW for this FREE catalog.
(offer expi res Dec. 31 , 1978)

Send to: COLLEGIATE RESEARCH
P.O. Box 84396, Los Angeles, CA. 90073
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Streak on Line

UOP vs Fullerton ••
The UOP T1gers will put the1r leagueleading record on the line Saturday nigh:
when they take on Fullerton State in Pac1fic
Memorial Stadium at 7:30 p.m.
Commg off the1r first victory of the year,
a 14-0 shutout of Long Beach State, the
Tigers will face a team that may not be much
better than the Fullerton team that Pacific
dec1mated 49-7 1n last year's season finale.
But let's not get cocky ... Fullerton's
only PCAA win 1n history came against a UOP
team (17:7 m 1976). The Titan5 feature
quarterback Dale Bunn, who accounted tor
1235 yards last season, and sophomore
runnmg back Jay Bennett, last year's leading

What does this mean to you? Simply that
if you make an honest assessment of what is
important to
then
integrate
exploration a
Setting
choices. For
recognition
remune
more satlistacto&/:uiisit 61:t:i\cri"Wement
through
completing a
is it more ·
d id it all

commun icating well with a vast array of
people, on ly to find yourself confined to
c?mpil ing the data on a firm' s marketing

construct these into a vehicle to get you
whe-re you want to go.
Many of the training schools of th1s
university, such as Engineering, Pharmacy,
and Education, regularly institute programs
of job testing and experience into their
programs. And several of the Liberal Arts
departments offer practical experience in
the field of your choice, such as the
practicums in the Communication Arts
Department,
the overseas language
programs in COP and the variety of flexible
internships incorporated into the RaymondCallison majors.
Later articles in this senes will evaluate
the applicability and career value of each of
them individually.
The point is that unless you have
yourself with an in-depth
awi.@!!l'!eS.S. of your personal resources,the

=~:&~~~~~e~a~~se~th e Career Planning and
f
and the Counseling
E~Jr.at~·t·: ~o~~iil!:' f.i:irn::. .in

purely esoteric and the

Jir.:, .rll•mir. resources at UOP Will

purely academic.
special input into your
find yourself on
iploma in hand and
jglihiilf~ili'aireJt:Jeilrtl! pushed oH the
told to sink
atUOP
quality

A

BY SARA STAUFFER
PACIFICAN STAFF WRITER
some point 10 time each student

(Analysis )
•
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WHERE BEl YEIIl fliT IN?
Mission : To successfully complete
your college education (i.e. graduate)
and then smoothly make the transition
into a career in the working world that
utilizes your talents, as well as your
degree, and fulfills your aspirations and
objectives (i.e. finding a job and the
"good life").
Impossible? Not if we can help it.
This article is the first in a series of seven
designed to help each student do just
that. In the series we will identify and
assess, in terms of job placement, the
individual majors, services, resources
and people available at UOP to help
each student attain this goal.
Our concern is to help ease that
often anxiety-ridden transition between
your educational and working careers,
and to aid in the active and satisfying
formulation of your future. This article is
~o r and about you.

BY JEFF JARDINE
PACIFICAN SPORTS EDITOR

rusher with 634 yards and four touchdowns.
Last week against Hawaii the Titans
rushed for 317 yards, in a 42-33 loss to the
Rainbow Warriors-a wild game that saw
· Hawaii set five team records, gain 419 yards
rushing against Fullerton's "bend and finally
break defense", and earn 33 first downs, 23
by rushing.
Meanwhile in Stockton. . . the Tigers
got an excellent performance from the
defense, who held· the 49ers scoreless,
frustrated both of their highly-rated
quarterbacks, and proved once again that
Pacific has mastered the art of the goal -lin~
stand. The Tigers held the49ers, who after a

BJ~uas

sBu,1punos
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For the second week In a nMthe UOPdefensecamethrouahat theloalline. LOlli
Beach State failed to ecore on this fourth and one plaJ.

!)hOlD by Jof&e Roya

pass interference call had a first and goal on · Mike Colton on the second).
The highlight of the evening, however,
the two-and-a-half yard line, four straight
was the fireworks show at halftime. No, no..
downs, preventing the tying score.
not the bombs bursting in air-the fisticuffs
Offensively, quarterback Bruce Parker
in "P" section. And they lasted much longer
completed 15 of 29 passes for 222 yards and
than the Bobick-Norton fight, (sans
two touchdowns.
commf#rcials). . . if your bites were as
The "you only have to tell 'em once"
award goes this week to the Long Beach violent as your barks, there's no doubt that
defense, who gave up both touchdowns on Caddas could use your talents on the field
the S!1f11t! type of play-a flood pass to the where you could attack the hated opposition
fullback (Paul Schreiner on the first score, from campuses afar, instead of the hated

opposition from the house next door. A little
prohibition may be the cure.
Tl&er Notes: Former UOP tight end Brian
Peets has signed a three-year contract with
the Seattle Seahawks of the National Foot·
ball league. The 6-4,225 pounder was re·
leased by Seattle and Dallas earlier this sea·
son, but was able to impress Seattle enough
to sign him when injuries caused their roster
to dip below the 4'5-player limit.

••

FOOTBALL PLAYER OF THE WEEK
Mike House
The 6-4, 225 lb. tight end from Oakdale
caught five passes for 78 yards in the 14-0 win
over Long Beach State. House also threw some
devastating blocks, helping to spring Tiger
runners for extra yardage.

. ...... , . ... ... .. ... .. . .. . . .. .
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At
at'
this university, whether propelled by his own
twin engines or tucked in on the tailspin of
Mom and Pop's future dreams, made a
decision to come to college.
By selecting this option you extended
your educational career and opened yourself
and your future to another entire spectrum of
possibilities possibilities in thought
patterns, social activites, personal contacts,
lifestyles and educational pursuits. By doing
so you have also prolonged your all too
inevitable entrance into the world of work.
And for good reason.
If you are like most college students you
·came here fully expecting a more fulfilling
and advantageous position upon your
graduation. (Which is not, after all, a
seemingly unreasonable return on an
investment of four years of your life and 30·
40 thousand dollars.)
The question is, do you feel confident
that everything possible is being done to help
assure you of a successful realization of this
goal?
·
In spite of the recent recession, the
mass of college graduates, and the
decreasing number of jobs, surprisingly little
academic energy is expended in preparing
us students for this inevitable transition.
This is not br lack of the appropriate
resources, especially at UOP.
Rather, it is due to a lack of coordination
that there is a substantial gap between these.
resources and the student population.
It is traditionally the function of the
press to "enlighten and inform", so we at the
Pacifican are going to begm to bridge this
gap. This is the first in a series of articles
aimed at providing you with the information
you need to best incorporate your education
into your future.
By po1nt1ngoutthe relationship between
past experiences, education, career
interests and future goals, and by making
you aware of all the peripheral opportunities
available at UOP, 1t is our intention to help
you get employment by showing you how to
program your education to facilitate your
career.
We can do th1s by evaluatmg, clanfymg
and acting upon the assets of oureducat1on.
These articles will ass1st you through and
honest assessment of the educat1on
provided, department by department, and of
the programs and services offered at UOP.
Knowledge of personal resources is the
cornerstone on which all the compiled
career information
rests.
Th1s
understanding of self is ultimately
unattainable to all but one person. That
person is you.
Just as it is futile to attempt bu ilding
your dream house without a clear
conception of the construction and design
elements that contribute to the overall
realized quality of the dream, so too is it
unrealistiC to prepare for a career without a
working knowtedge ofyotJr values.

programming
successful
if it is not in your character to be initially
outgoing and confidently aggressive.
And i't would be no less frustrating to
have the talent of making contact and

fPJ~lita'teyour career are

over at the Career
Center (which is
the street from
varjous

An interview with Bill McGregor
BY MICHELE MOORE
J'ACIFICAN STAFFWRITER

The Career Plannina and Place·
ment Center is a service to direct
students towards a career plan. Th~
center focuses on human development to enable occupational selection
and the transfer from college to the job
market.
Bill McGregor, the director of the
Center, says, "The Placement Center
helps students help themselves
It offers
towards a better future.
direction in utilizing resources and
advancement to an employable
position." Last year 390 out of 800
graduates received assistance from the
Center. He added, "I get a kick out of
the young people, and like to assist
them in planning their futures."
This is the approach used at the
CP&PC. A methodical career development process is used, reading the
students through three distinct phases:
self awareness, occupational aware·
ness, and job-search skills.
The first phase, self awareness,
sets the groundwork for the other two
areas and is extremely important. In
McGregor's words, "self awareness is
what makes you tick." This is a process
of discovery of personal traits and
interests as they relate to occupational
direction.
Vocational testing and self aware·
ness exercises are used to distinguish
skills, aptitudes, and h1dden qualities.
The counseling center, student to
student advtsing, and academic 1
advisors are of great assistance during
this process.
When the student feels a sense of

~
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security in the field of self awareness he
may proaress to the second phase,
occupational exploration.
During
exploration the student is guided in a
search for many occupational choices
in his or her field of interest. Advising
sessions at the CP&PC can draw out and
offer links between persona-l traits and
career options.
McGregor asks students he is
counseling to project themselves into
the tuture, and ask themselves if they
could handle the job.
as the CP&PC is in placing students, it is
totally up to the applicant to determine
his or her own destiny. No magical
formulas are offered here."
Six points ·can be listed as the
major drawing po1nts for a graduate in
the job market as determined by Frank
Endicott, retired director of placement
at Northwestern Un1versity. These six '
points are the major, total academ1c
coursework,
grades,
jobs,
extracurricular activities, and
personal characteristics.
These points are evaluated by an
employer. Of course each employer
sets his own criteria to work with, therefore the duty of the job seeker is to
develop himself in these areas.
"Personal characteristics are the
most important in most cases," says
McGregor.
Motivation, attitude,
personality and organization are of the
utmost importance when it is time for
an employer to decide who his future
The third phase of career
dtl\f81opment is the job-search skills s
development. At this point the student
is actually prepared to make the transi·
tion to the job markttt. SessiQDS w1th
•
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counselors are useful in compiling
support documents and explaining
search process skills.
The counselors at the center can
assist students in preparing resumes,
(CP&PC is offering a Sesame Street
course on this subject this fall), filling
out applications and writing letters.
Direction on interview sktlls and other
projection-oriented strategies are also
available.
During this phase actual contact is
made with the employer. However,
according to McGregor "As successful
coworkers will be.
Above .. II the applicant must have
an awareness of interview and
communication skills and treat each
possible employer with the fitting
image to attain the job.
The Webster's dictionary defines
career as: course; in the field for , or
pursuit of, consecutive progressive
achievement; the exercise of activity or
continued progress in the life of a
person, Well, that person is you . .
You know yourself and your possibilities and dreams for career develop·
ment. And we have given you the re·
sources, people and tools with which
you can pursue those possibilities and
make tangible those dreams. So why
not start building yourself a career
now-today!

"-: Nat weell's at1icle will be an

.-..11011

of the career value and
polentlal of the COP Enllish Depert·

rnent.
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IS DR. DALE McNEAL
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The Pacifican Survey is a weekly attempt to Inform
the associated students of this university exactly how
their ASUOP dollars are being spent.
Each week, through your responses below, we will
evaluate a different ASUOP-funded program, thereby
enlightening students as to what services are available
to them and giving them the chance for fair comment.
We believe that truth, having nothing to fear from
pursuit, shall be pursued -relentlessly. The dollar amounts listed herein are taken directly from the ASUOP ~or!:'">=~.!
budget projections '78-'790 and while not yet approved, do adequately reflect the direction that your lk=·.k-='1
student government is heading.
Your participation in this survey is encouraged, to
say the least. There is $233,180.00 in the proposed '78-- ....,:...=·-==-=
'79 budget at stake here, and you deserve a voice in its
allocation.
Simply fill out the questionnaire and drop it into any
campus mail box (there is one in the lobby of Knoles
Hall.) We'll do the rest. Your response will not pass unheeded.

ASUOP LEGAL SERVICES
1) Did you know that free legal
services are available through
ASUO~---------------------

2) Are you aware that a fully
qualified practicing attorney is
available on Thursday evenings
to give counsel on any legal
matter?______________
3) Is the ASUOP Seminar Room
(in the UC complex) a convenient location to provide said
counsel? _____________
4) Have you ever taken advantage of this service? _______
5) Are you aware that ASUOP
spends $1,900 annually 'to
maintain this program?_______
6) Do you feel the benefits you
receive from the ASUOP Legal
Services warrant this allocation of funds? __________
7) Commentsforimprovingthe
service of this ASUOP pro·
gram:

Up close and .persOnal

t:he Plant Doctor

David Eakin: 'I do e.v errthing'

CARING FOR NEW PLANTS
watering than all other problems combmed.
Like animals, plants require oxygen to live
and grow well. If the roots are constantly wet
they don't get enough air and your plant will
literally drown.

You·ve bought a beautiful houseplant, so
now what do you do with it? It is important to
remember that the transition from green·
house to apartment is something of a shock.
You are moving the plant from a well-lit,
humid environmenttoonewith less light and
much drier air. It is necessary therefore to
ease the shock as much as possible.
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As the root ball develops on a plant you
will often find that it will pull away from the
inside of the pot so that when you water the
plant the water runs down between the so1l
and the pot and out the bottom without soak· ing the soil. This is easily avoided by submerging the pot as suggested above about
once every month or six weeks. This will
cause the root ball to swell thus stopping the
undesirable water loss.

As a rule of thumb; I recommend that
you water only when the top half 1nch or so of
the soil is dry. You can check th1s eas1ly
enough by sticking your finger into the soil
and testing the water so to speak. There are
small soil moisture meters available at local
nurseries but they are expensive enough to
make the use of your fingers attractive for
this job.
For most houseplants you will find that ·
watering once a week 1s sufficient. I must
note here that most plants become more or
less dormant during the winter and hence
require water less often than at other times of
the year. From November on, watering every
10 days to two weeks may be sufficient.
Even with these suggestions there is no
substitute for checking your plants for water.
If the plant is in a draft or near a heater or
somewhere else where there are higher than
normal temperatures, it may reqUire more
frequent watering.
Next week: repotting and pests

For most houseplants a daily misting of
the leaves will help to alleviate the reduced
humidity in your room. All sorts of inexpen·
sive misting devices are available locally.
Obviously, some plants prefer drier condl·
tions and won't require misting (it is not
necessary to mist cactus plants.)

Dr. McNeal encouraaes students with
questions about houseplants to send
inquirlea to the Pacifican, The Plant Doctor,
ClmpuaMail.

It is Important to note that daily mist1ng
of leaves is not the same as daily watering!
Probably more houseolants are lost to over-

The UC Programs Film Committee Presents
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Lights up, on what initially appears to be a
battleground, but is, in fact, the road to the
Studio Theatre.

I should add here that you should not
use pots that don't have drainage holes in the
bottom, as this tends to allow too much water
to accumulate in the pot.

When bringing a new plant home I like to
immediately plunge the pot into a bucket of
water so that the pot is entirely submerged
and leave it for 20-30 minutes. Th1s does two
things. First, it insures that the root ball is
thoroughly soaked and second, it will rid the
pot of any soil-borne insects or other pests
that may be present.
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BY JAN EGAN
PACIFICAN ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR

(Enter stage left, Pacifican reporter, jan Egan.
She is smartly attired in a tweed skirt and
sturdy brogans. She glances around furtively, and then, confident that no one is
looking, drags in her trusty photographer,
and they collapse in the nearest phone
booth.)

Devld Priester (left) end Georp Nemeth
(rl&ht) will perfonn Tuesdey in the Conser·

Resident Artist
Series
Tuesday
A night of chamber music, ranging from
Fasch to Brahms, led by two res1dent artists,
David Priester and George Nemeth, will be
held next Tuesday night, October lOth , at

asuop
resents
October 13: Rick and Ruby from S . F.,
Long Theatre, 8 p.m.
October 14: Disco in Raymond Great Hall,
9 to 1:00 a.m.

(The two move stage right towards the figure,
who is dressed in a drab-colored raincoat.)
)an (undaunted): "Uh, could you tell us

Suspicious Figure (slowly turns to face the
pair): " I'm David Eakin . .. " '

David Eakin (in spite of what this
libelous play suggests), is a very spec1al ex·
UOP student who "just happened to be in the
right place at the right time." At 23 years old,
he is the Drama Department's youngest full·
time staff member.
Although he was hired as a theater technician, Eakin described his duties as all·encompassing. "I do everything from scenic
painting and designing and building the sets,
to hanging lights," he said.
Eakin studied at UOP for four years,
spending two years at Raymond College, and
subsequently, switching over to the drama
department.
During the summers, he
worked with Fallon House, UOP's summer
theater; three years with the acting ensemble, and one year as an assistant tech·
nical director.
"I had just graduated, and was considering a job with the CETA program, put·
ting on shows for high school and grammar

1

~~-·

Let's go ask that suspicious figure lurking over
there in the shadows."

where the nearest restroom is, or, if you don't
know that, do you know where David Eakin
isl"

The free concert in the Conservatory will
feature Pnester on trombone and euphonium, perform1ng works by Johann Fasch,
as well as some short sonatas composed by
Stanworth Beckler, who IS professor of
theory and composition at the Conservatory.
Nemeth, chairman of the Deparment of
Music History, and principal horn with the
Stockton Symphony, will perform pieces by
Stevens and Brahms.
The .concert is the th1rd 1n the Resident
Artist Senes sponsored by the Conservatory.

October 28: Halloween Dance, Raymond
Great Hall, 9 to 1:00 a.m.
;

I

Trusty Photographer (fatigued, but ·s till kicking): "It must be around here somewhere!

8:15.

Lamont, Long Theatre, 8 p.m.

I

Studio Theatre? We were supposed to be
there ten minutes ago to interview that extremely talented recent graduate of the UOP
Drama Department who is now employed
full-time as a theater technician-(she pauses
to gasp)-David Eakin!"

Yltory.

October 21: An evening with John

I

Jan (wearily): "Drat! Where the heck is the

school aged kids, when I heard from Darrel
Persers (technical director of the drama
department) that UOP needed a theater
technician. I applied for the job, and they

uwe're worlcm& for you!"

CAMPUS MAIL
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JS at least partly responsible for my getting
this job," he explained.

But David Eakin:s job is obviously due to
more than luck. As he talked about his
duties and his plans for the future, he spoke
with confidence aotd conviction. His know·
ledge about set design and the theater in
~eneral, was considerable: he proudly aehneated the reasons for painting the set a
certain color, and explained why one corner
is staged to heighten the psychological interchange which will occur there.
"At this point, I'm learning things all the
time," he said. "I listen to the director and
the other technicians, and soak up alii can
about the theater. I'm excited about everything; there's always something more to
know aoout my job."
Eal<in plans to stay at UOP for "at least
three years." Following that, he'll either
attend graduate school, or continue working
in the theater.
His first job as theater technician is
UOP's drama season opener, "When You
Com in' Back, Red Ryder?", which opens this
Thursday a! 8 p.m . in the Studio Theatre.

For Comfort's Sake

•
••
••
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the
third floor,
North Hall

hired me. Luck is at least partly responsible
for my getting this job," he explained.

The Point

October 10.

Lolita October 11

~~Rs 1 "

(Between Sir Gauuan's and The Chest Shop) ..--....~
In the new College Square

~o.J:J

~Ter Theatre

~ 7:30

and 10:00 p.m.

477-2955

. Eakin's enthusiasm and eagerness is
smcere, and if his high spirits are contagious, the drama department should produce some excellent shows.

.yeah, well, never mind
then. How about telling me where the restrooms arel"
Eakin (nodding wisely}: "Come."

)an (abruptly): " .

Lights dim. The three grasp each others
shoulders, and exit stage left to the refrain of
"Swing Low, Sweet Chariot."
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[ Ron Carter
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Interesting exhibits
1n Pioneer Museum
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energy potential of "electnc" musac.
Miles Davis almost singlehandedly
sowed the seeds of "Jazz-rock", and
showcased dozens of extraordinarily
talented musicians.
Tony Williams upped the energy level
of the power trio format beyond even that
of Hendrix or Cream. Herbie Hancock is
the hallmark of funkjazz, and his sound ]
sold more electric pianos than David
could have sold sling-shots.
Then, there is the "except one." Ron
Carter is currently the hottest and most ]
sought-after bass player in the business.
Carter is due some respect for es·
chewing the commercial rewards of the
electric sound which his ex-colleagues ]
enjoyed. His continued affair with acous·
tic music is no indication of con·
servatism, however.
He has made it his task to bring the ]
string bass out from behind, go beyond
mere "solo" usage, and transform at into a
truly lyrical vehicle.
,
The title track of "A Song For You"
shows where Carter's priorities lie. The
slip and slide bass virtually sings the
vocal line of Leon Russell's love ballad,
and is recorded so loud (mixed "up") that
speakers are in danger.
The bass notes ring with such clarity
and lack of decay that it is hard at fi rst to
identify the instrument.
]
Throughout the album, a cello quart·
et is his main support, which works in a
Fellin i·esque, jocular sort of way, but is
teeth-achingly sappy from any other per· ]
spective.
Because the string bass by nature is
not well designed or suated for delicate
lyncism, Carter has achaeved hatherto un- ]
attainable heights of technical ex·
cellence.
But, unless one is a bass lover. the
most incred able feats of virtuosity on a ]
string bass sound at best lake medaocre
cello playing; brilliant bass playmg, like
tencing, is not self·evadent.
This unfortunate fact makes even the
greatness of Carter's playang tedious to
the non-educated listener.

Cost: $10.00 per couple. Purchase
bid at UC Cashier or Newman
House, limited to 85 bids.
Band: "Mystic Wine"
Date: October 13, 1978
For more information, call Newma:J
ouse 951-0881
See you there!
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eonc.t:

Mondlly, October 9
Exhibit: Underwater Photography, UC Gallery, reg. hrs.

Meetina:
·

Newman Executive Council, Newman House, 7:30

Recital: Composers Club, Conservatory Auditrium, 8:15

eonc.t:

Third World, Old Waldorf, 8 & 11 p.m., tickets $5.50 at BASS outlets
Tuesct.y, October 10

Exhibit: Underwater Photography, UC Gallery, reg. hrs.

MMtinl: ASUOP Senate meeting, Redwood Room, 6:30 p.m.
lleetin&: Christian Science organizational meeting, Morris Chapel, 7 p.m.
Film: "the Point," UC Theatre, 7:30 & 10 p.m., addmission 50 cents
Resident Artist Series, Conservatory Audi.torium, 8:15p.m.
,._a.tion: King Tut Exhibit slides and comments: Stockton Public Library, Stewart
Hazelton Room, noon

eonc.t:

Wednesd•r. October 11
F•ir: UOP Bookstore Fair, Regents Dining Room, 8 a.m.· 7 p.m.
Semiur: "Together for Life," NEwman House, 8 p.m.
Meetina: Religious Lib, Anderson Y Center, 6:30 p.m.
Exhibit: Underwater Photography, UC Gallery, reg. hrs.
Film: "Lolita," UC Theatre, 7:30 & 10.00 p.m.
Thursday, October 12
F•ir: UOP Bookstore Fair, Regents Dining Room, 8:00 a.m., 7 p.m.
Exhibit: Underwater Photography, UC Gallery, reg. hrs.
·
Meetina: Pacific Ski Club, UC Theatre, 9 p.m.

DrlirM: "When You Comin' Back, Red Ryder, Studio Theatre, 8 p.m. $1.25 forstudents
and 1s $2.50 general admission.
'

Conservatory series

~-------·----

What's New This Week

The Illustrated Hobbit

BY MAGDALENA OEL VALLE
PACIFICAN S1AFF WRITER

paperback $8.95
Centennial

The features of music involve a variety of
expression, a theme to suggest, and the
professional apprenticeship of performing
and entertaining.
The Wind Ensemble IS an outgrowth of
the Concert Band Orchestra. From the 100
pieces of the Concert Band, those interested
(or any other UOP student) may audition for
the ensemble. At this point, there is only one
member which is non-conservatory.

paperback $2.95
The Crowd Pleasers - Rosemary Rodgers
paperback $3.95
Tales of the City · Armistead Maupin
paperback $5.95
The People's Almanac No. 2
paperback $9.95
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The goal of the UOPWind Ensemble is to
provide a professional performing medium
of fane caliber music. It offers the students
an experience to perform and learn with a
traditionally high-quality group, thus
enhancing the cultural level of their musical
~owl.e~ga and apprecaataon.

Scheduled performances for this year
are as follows:
Dec. 1 : UOP Wind Ensemble will be
sharing the spotlight with the Concert Band·
in the Conservatory.
·
Early March: The ensemble will be
touring throughout the Bay Area and the
Central Calif. Valley, primarily performing to
high schools and colleges.
Apr 29:
The ensemble will be
performing with the Concert Band for the
University community at th e UOP
conservatory.
The 12-year·oldWind Ensemble, started
by Dr. Goedecke, is now directed by Dale
Fjerstad who maintains that the group has an
outstanding record of recogn ition through·
out the west coast and the muSICperforming
circles

I
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Sunct.y, October 8
Eddie Jefferson and Ritchie Cole, Conservatory Auditorium, 8 p.m., free
FHm: "All the Presidenr s Men," UC Theatre, 3, 6 & 9 p.m. ·
Exhibit: Underwater Photography, UC Gallery, reg. hrs.
eonc.t: Fine Arts Quartet, Long Theatre, 4 p.m.
.....: Sacrament of Reconciliation and Mass, Morris Chapel, 7 p.m.
Dri!IM: "One Fl~ Over the Cuckoo's Nest," Stockton Civic Theater, 2:30 p.m.
Food F.,.: Gr~1an Holiday Food Fare, Stockton Civic Auditorium, noon· 9 p.m.
F•lr: Opera Faar, San Fransasco Opera House, noon to 8 p.m., tickets at Opera House
box office, $3.50

T
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F'dm: "All the President's Men," UC Theatre, 6 & 9 p.m .
Exhibit: Underwater Photography, UC Gallery, reg. hrs.
Event Methodist Student Day, all-campus, 10 a.m.
F•tinl: Elbert Covell Freshman Festival, Conservatory Auditorium, 6:30 p.m.
Food F•N: Grec1an Holiday Food Fare, Stockton Civic Auditorium, 4-10 p.m.
Drllru: "One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest," Stockton Civic Theater, 8:30p.m.
Worbhop: Fane Arts Quartet workshop, Long Theatre, 2 p.m.
MUMUm: Pioneer Museum and Haggin Galleries, Victory Park, 1:45·5 p.m.
eonc.t: Van Morrison, Old Waldorf, 8 & 11 p.m., tickets at BASS outlets

•
mUSIC

The trend in the 1970's has been a·
way from the inceasing impracicality of
live music, toward the technologically ex·
panded potential (and contracted ex·
pense) of recording as a primary source
of audience and, of course, revenue. To
those who are undoubtedly thinking:
"What about Bill Graham.. . the Rolling
Stones' tour?", let me say that the former
is a rare exception, the man runs a highly
organized industry which manages to still
cover eXPenses, and the latter was in·
deed a sellout, but no money maker; rock
tours these days are solely to promote
album sales.
Hand in hand with this trend is a shift
in emphasis from the "band" to the indivi·
d~al artist. As live performance gradually
g1ves way to record (tape, radio, etc.),
oriented market, the importance of live
exposure, and thus "A band", decreases.
For example, people went to see and hear
The Duke Ellington Orchestra. People
wanted The Beatles. Put in a substitute
for Ringo, and it was not The Beatles.
And yet, how many fans would know
or care if Wings changed drummers, or if
Eric Clapton's or Linda Ronstatd's band
got new bass players?
In jazz as well as rock, most success·
ful recording artists of the 70's grew out
of well known bands of the '60's. A formi ·
dable example in the jazz industry is seen
~n the super-colossus of m
. ainstream jazz
m the 1960's: The Males DavJs Quintet.
With the possible exclu·s,on of tenorman
Wayne Shorter, each individual from this
incomparable ensemble has am
. assed in·
credible recognition in his own right.
Enjoying new-found creatave free·
dom which had not been possable within
the restrictvie framework of a single
band, all, except one, broke more or less
abruptly from the acoustic jazz trend
which the quintet had for so long nur·
tured to healthy maturation. Perhaps for·
seeing ?(correctly, in my opinion) the
stagnation to which that jazz was prone,
all, except one, began to explore the
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S.turct.y, October 7

BY TIM JONES
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~e: 9:00 p.~. to 1:00 a.m.

and

PACIFICAN 51 AFF WRITER

volumes devoted to California history, with a
Many interesting and informative hours
collection of maps, records, diaries, and
await any person who enters the Pioneer
documents. The library is open to the public
Museum and Haggin Galleries, located at
Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays by
1201 No. Pershing Ave. in Victory Park.
appointment only, made one week in
The museum is administered by the San
advance.
Joaquin Pioneer and Historical Society, a
The following exhibits arod activities are
non-profit organization, which is celebrating
scheduled:
their 50th anniversary this year.
From October 17 - November 1g, a
The Pioneer Society was developed
showing of historic costumes, dating from
around the purposes of perpetuating the
1870-1920 will be on exhibit.
memory of California pioneers, especially
• Following this will be a co-sponsored
those of the San Joaquin Valley, to study the
history of California, and to acquire and · printmaking and drawing exhibit in
conjunction with the University of Pacific Art
publish information on these subjects.
Department. Entries for this show will be
In 1930 construction was begun on the
from throughout the United States. The last
museum. Today, only about 40 percent of
scheduled exhibit will be Philip Augerson's
the museum is the original structure. Most
sculptures, which will show January 21 of the art collections and exhibits were
February 25.
donations to the museum from private
The museum is open Tuesday parties, such as Eila Haggin McKee, who
Saturday 1:30-5:00, and admission is free.
donated most of the art work the gallery
Free services include periodic lectures,
exhibits.
recitals, and films, as well as a guided tour
Some of the more interesting exhibits
every Saturday at 1:45.
are:
the Jeannie Hunter Rooms, the
Another free service is an identification
Benjamin Holt Memorial Hall, the
service on the last Friday of each month.
Storefronts Gallery, and the Oriental Room,
Interested persons may bring in items such
which contains an Egyptian mummy from
as tools, photographs, furniture, and statues
1500 B.C.
to be identified by age, origin, and quality.
The Pe~inger Library holds about 7000

c(0JA8

Film: "All the President's Men," UC Theatre, 6 & 9 p.m.
Exhibit: Underwater Photography, UC Gallery, reg. hrs.
Duce: CIP Disco Dance, Elbert Covell Centro, 9 p.m.
Drliru: "One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest," Stockton Civic Theater, 8:30p.m.
Rehelrul: Pacific Dance and Electric Co., open to everyone, Anderson Dance Studio,
3p.m.

Richie Cole and his Alto Madness will perform with Eddie
Jefferson this Sunday in the Conservatory.

·Jazz artists
at· UOP
Jazz artists Eddie Jefferson and Ritchie Cole will be
awe:aring with their /quintet, Alto Madness, this Sunday
everung, October 8, at 8 p.m. in the Conservatory
Autlitorium.
The group recently received rave reviews when they
a~red at the 1978 Berkeley Jazz Festival, and have won
acclatm throughout bay area c lubs. Opening the show is
"Catalyst"
The concert is being presented by ASUOP, and is free to
ASUOP cardholders and $1.00 general admission on a first
come, first serve basis.
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The life of a football player can be excit1ng, yet at t he
same time can be very routine. Get up. Go to class. Go to
practice. Eat d1nner. Go to linebacker's meeting if you
happen to be a linebacker, and so on.
Then it's to the books for a couple of hours to stay
eligible and keep your scholarship.
For four UOP football players, however, life means
much more. Their lives don't evolve around dormitories or
fraternity houses. Seldom are they seen in the dining halls
or m the games room of the University Center.
The lives of these four men are centered around their
families. Kevin Turner, Sam Rock, Rich Phillips and Mike
House are the ma~ried entities of the UOP Tigers.

Kevin and Diane Turner
Sam and Sharon Rock

Kevin Turner IS a junior linebacker from Fremont.,
near San Jose.
During the winter of his freshman year, Turner married
Diane Russell. Turner was on a football scholarship that
required him to live in the dormitories, so Diane remained
in Fremont w1th her parents, and the two saw each other
only on weekends until school finished and Kevin could join
her.
Diane Turner considers being only 18 years old and
married an asset.
"I think it's good because when you're older and get
married you'd have been out on your own . . . had your own
lif~style, and would have had to change almost everything,"
she said. "Neither of us had been on our own-and we
didn't have to break any bad habits."
Kevin believes that marriage has helped him as a
player.
"It's given me more stability," he said. "As a freshman, I
was a reckless, uncontrolled player. Since I've been
married, I've matured and not only as a player. I wouldn't
have graduated, or if I did I would have gotten a useless
degree. Now I'm in t he school of business. She makes me
study."
A football player's wife has her job cut out for her, and
Diane Turner is no exception.
We went through a two and nine season together," she
said.
"I would usually try to joke around-to help him relax.
When things went bad in the games I would justtell him that
they happened that way because they were supposed to
happen that way. It got to the point where he would come
home after a game and say, 'I know, Diane. You don't have
to say it.'"
The Turners' have a daughter Bree, 1\.7.
Sam Rock is a native of Little Rock, Arkansas. But Sam
Rock is no little Rock. At 6-4, 240, Rock IS the biggest
receiver on the Pacific squad this year.
The son of an Air Force career man, Rock is welltraveled, having lived in Germany for four years. He also
lived at Vandenberg and Travis Air Force bases before
where he was a two-time allenrolling at Solano J.C.,
Camino Norte Conference tight end.
In contrast to Rock, his wife of one and a half years,
Sharon, is a native of Vallejo, Calif. Her fam ily still lives
there, a,nd that's where she would like to return to when
Sam's playing days are over.
The Rocks' have a daughter. Amber. 1.
After a day on the football field and m the classrooms,
Sam appreciates the pnvacy that a home life provides.
"I like being able to come home to my wife and
daughter, rather than gomg to a dorm room. It's a freedom
that most football players don't have," said Rock.
But resllons•bilities go along with those freedoms. A
wife and family to support. Bills to pay. Classes and
homework. A"ld football.
Rock sat out his f~rst fall at Pacific, and he feels 1t made
th1ngs easier for his fam ily.
"It made it easier," said Rock, " But there were times
dunng games when I really would have liked to have been
there."
"This year he's more excited," said Sharon " I go to the
games this year because I know he'll be playing. Last year I
didn't go to any.''
There are days when things go right, and there are days
when things go wrong. Rock tries to carry a positive attitude
home wit h him.
"I try to leave all that behmd," he sa1d. "If something
from football or school does bother me I'll just sit back and
won'! bother anybcdy.''

not all that easy for t ight end M1ke House.
" Saturday afternoon I start to get nervous about the
game," said House. "I start to get mentally ready.
Sometimes I speak very abruptly.''
House began a college football odyssey m 1975 that
took him first to Brigham Young, then to Stanford. He
stayed just one quarter in Palo Alto before going to Modesto
Junior College, a fifteen minute drive from the House's
hometown of Oakdale. At Modesto he piled up honors in the
single season he was there, including first team AII-Vallev
Conference and second team All-State selectiQns.
The Houses moved to Stockton last spring and did
something that most married, college-age couples f ind
hard to do-they bought a house.
"It's really like paying rent to yourself. A real good
investment," said House, who hopes to go into real estate
someday.
Both Mike and Judy House grew up in Oakdale. They
attended school together from kindergarten through high
sc hool. Both grew up on ranches, Judy on a cattle ranch ,
and Mike's family owns a turkey ranch that boasts 50,000
head. House's father is also a real estate broker and Mike
plans to go into business with h1m the next few years.
Not really pointing toward a professional football
career, House doesn't take the academic part of school
lightly.
"I like this school for its emphasis on academics,"
House said.
" College isn't designated for athletics. Athletics are an
offshoot ofthe academics.
Or at leastthey should be," he
continued.
For many of the unmarried students at just about any
institution, college social life centers around parties. The
Houses aren't part of that scene, however.
"We don't party that way," says Judy House. "Neither of
us drink."
"There's a lot better ways t o have a good time than to go
get drunk-at least for us," she added. "We'd_rather picnic,
visit friends and family, or go to church functions."
For Mike House there are many assets in being married
at this stage of life.
But there are some detriments, too.
"Time is a problem," he said. "I have to study, go to
practice, go to meetings, and still find time to give Judy
attention."
Judy House, Diane Turner and Sharon Rock all have in
common the fact that they live close enough to their
families to go home on the weekends when their husbands
are away playing football.
Such is not the case, however, with Janis Phillips. She
is a native of Palestine, Texas, wh1ch by most people's
standards is too far to go home for the weekends, when her
husband, Rich Phillips, is away with the team.
The Phillips' have two children, Donald, 10 ,
and
Michelle, 9.
Rich is a native of Memph1s, Tennessee, who planned
on a career in the Navy. He was stationed in Hawaii, the
Phillipines, Thailand, Japan, and Australia, to name a few
places.
"A lot of prejudice drove me out," he said. "You can't
change the system-and you can't walk away from it."
So he enrolled at Fresno C1ty College, and havmg _
never played football before, decided to g1ve 1t a wh1rl. And
boy did he whirl. Especially during his second year when he
gained 1111 yards, and averaged 7.5 yards a carry.
Most hard workeng men will tell you that there just
don't seem to be enough hours 10 . the day to get every ·
thing done. Phillips would agree. Phillips would like to
become a corporate lawyer, and possibly work in labor
relations.
" If I have any free time, it's usually spent with a book
half open," he sa1d.
"Pacific is a pretty demanding school. .. there's a lot of
outs1de work, but I can see the value of 1t. When you get out
you have a better view of things," he said.
" I like the kind of football we play here," f-!e sa1d. " I like
to play. I'm stilllearning-1 haven't played a whole lot of
football."
Phillips admits that he sometimes brings some of his
football frustrations home w1th h1m.
"For a while I would get upset a lot because I wasn't
starting," he said.
"That couldn't have helped my
disposition."
"When he comes home angry I just listen to him, tell
him to hang in there, and trv to boost his moral,"sa1d Janis.
"It's great to always have someone push1ng me." says
Phillips.

Mike and Judy House
R.ich and Janis Phillips

